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ieo practice in adjoining Conntier

-••• ArrvZ•AT Lew, nittszd,Erio County,• Y
bekneas attended to Atilh
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{r.r.P.TPCT AT LATT, In Wilke?* Of.
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Rock, irecell Street, between nth a.nd
tune 16-2.

SIN A: .WI Oil'R.
kTrwo. ina AT LAW. Ridgway, Pa.
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SEN,
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Notices.
rllO 'TiIt'DISBILITILTDD ANDDRAPOvDENT 119a114 1 5RX2.4.-4,11 Vela: ofterer ttt,n restored to health in arm aftermizaw p•ara of minty, is willing to culla his *lastingfollotr-orefttur,ub, aerdint ort th e nog,.IP• •,,r•cubtpaid curelope, 4 copy ofthejorise. 0
Vtre OtoplO'Od. Ditlat tOJOHN /4 DIONALI,4Oi 181Post OS*,

Brooklyn. N. 1.•
- •

()L 0 ftYIN 3Are faICW.—A paospidat direst--tog how to aprodFy motorssight sod (Iva up dos-tor o 4ra +Bohm. drat by roan, (rte, oa barelpt of 111until. Maraca F.. B. FOOTS, D.,dui " 1100 Broadway, Ng, Sort..
, . .

131 1111AL CH.%Aillat, as Rua, of wasi darTand Inattnettnn tm Young 11.0—pubtiabeeb,_ Him,and Annelidan, a dsent fneevf &wire In imadadMß*.np,s. Address Dr. J.:11111,1 N uormiT"iiiroi ly. l'hils&lphia, N.•

. ,ivy StyarMN DEB,LITY. &nitwit Weakness,'n ba eared by one oho hal-enrsd Wesel aadamp&odaor*them :ma tall-yoa &taking bat tbe truth':A ddr•F/ • Ith ataolp,.1..114157y. - • BOX 57, Boston, Yam •--- - _

wxow -iriglerL1-174Ft_YTHING ridding to the Inmanayeteat, maleeun4 ',meek:- the ulnae*•*ro • treatnieht of disease; themarriage customs of the world ; hoe to . 4,irry well. era{a thousand things never published bekre, read amine.vised pdterauged edithadt 4:katkovr thiMia;,a curiou. b,ok for curious people,and a gad book tarevery one. 4020 pates; 100 llinatrationa. Prieto $1 SOLContents table e •nt free to any address. Rooks may bahad :at thirbook @bum:or will be seat bg atall.Poitpaid, on receipt of the price. Address,
• IC. B. FOOTS, M. D.,dm "• 114 liroadaay, New TOlt.

-
.To comkumPTlV FS. The advertiser having,been. restore,: to health in a few week* by everyllMple remedy, alter havilg suffered several yearn witha severe hang affeettan, and that draul dise na, Con.sa.iption-e.is anxious to Fiske knows to his fellosr.iseUlucre the leans arum- .To lilt who it, he will send a copy of the pie.sertption ae 1, rte or charm) with the directions forpr.,' 'rine mil 1,,,rr0g , the mane, which they wtli dadssure cure f Asthtot, Bronchitis, 0014Cts,ghs, teo.'..ffe only ohjeet or the advertises in semi-_lug the preseriptioete to !emelt the atnicted.and spreadInformation which he conceive', to biluvenahle; sad he.hnp--3 eserr watteter will try kir remedy, as it will coatth.co nothing, awl may prove a Wonting.Pattie', wishing the preser:ptien,ratz, by Peters askwill pi.0,0 Indr--as Iter. tnw WILSOY„dee:B*6s-Iy. Wllltamsourgh, Rings Co., N. T.

TNR. Mtiti4HAELNDATAREM 14:11UPP.,—Th1I11 SllCiff has thoroughly proved Keel( to be tbe bestarticle known for curing C , Corn IN TEN HUDand linanacer. It has been foundan excellent remedyin many canes of Sonic Era's. D Nannies hu been niatrvedby it. and Heaton° hue often been greatly improved _byItsnee. It Is frarrant and agreeable, and glees IMMO/.RELIE • to the dell heavy pains caused by &emuthe FI, ad The sensations atter using itare deifebtraland invigorating. It opens and parrs ont obstructione. strength. ns the gland" and ere* • healthyarlloCi to the parts affected.
',lore than thirty yearn ofsale and use ofDr MerettalreCatarrh and Headache Snot( ha* proved its vast rain.for all the common 411Reases or the head, and at MY too.

meat it stands higher than ever before Itle recommend•ed by many of the best physiele Zll, and is used with Mat
Emcees and satisfattion evers where. Read the Oertiketeof Wholesale Druggist* to ltd4:

The nodeiraiqued having for many years been 'equals
ted with Dr. Marshall's Catarrhand lieada•heihmeandsojd in -cur wholi-nals trade, cheerfully state that ye be.neve it to be equal, in every respect, to theramesamenda-
liens given of •t for the rare of Catarrh affeettoma andt!,at It is decidedly the beat artlee we have our knowu
fov all CAMICISOI3 diseases of the Read.

Burr & Perry, Reed, Amain & Co., Brown, 'Limon &
Reed. Cutlertk Co., Seth W. Foyle. Witsoo, PatrtmkCo.„Ro-tou ; Henahav, Edrrtaude k Co, li. R. 8..,Porttand, He.; Rare & Park, A. B. & Lt. fisndS.SttapbsaPan] k Co., Teazel Sftoor k en., NeCenon& Robbins. A.L. Swell! tCo, U. Ward, Close k Co, Bush it Oa*`:an York.

Far rate byallDrtggists. Try tt, " stip'2l•6s-ty.

ACOUGH, COLD OK SUMO THDDAT 8..
quires tremertate attention and should b. ebee.kreL

O allowed toconking", irritation of the- loop, a peon av
ner.t throatAffection oran noontide lung dimension Often
th. result. Brown's Bronchial Troches having. &oat
irtiaence nn the parts, give Immediate relief For bran-

aslherta, catarrh, coneamption and throat dieruee
Trochesare us.d .Ith always good enecess. eingersaad
Public Speakerß will find Troches us ful in cleaving the
voice when taken becon sinning or s-eeking, and ream
the threat niter an uausaal exertion of tke Tocaforeaaa.
The Trochee are re^o3lM7ended and reseribed by pbyai-eane en' bare hal testimonials from eminent maw
throughout the country. iteirg an article or trots row%and havino proved heir efft-rtcy by a tent nf many years,
fo, oh year nncle them in Lew localities in various parte
of the +-old, and the Troebea are universally pro.
Donne.. d h-tto- then any °thee, salon rbtaln only
" aroacbin Trochee," and do not take lay of
the worthless imitet,ne that may be offered. Sold
everywh.re in the United States, and in f .reign corm•
tries at 35 cents nester. jait lea.

T YoN,et PROIODIC IL DItOPS.
1
THE' GREAT FEMALE REMEDY FOR

IRREGULARITIES.
These Mop; arc s sclantlbmily compounded Bald

r>paratinn, and better than any gills, powders or nos.
trims. Beta; liquii, their aatton Is direct as i positive.rendetirg them a tellable, apiedv In.! certain ap•eids

tlie cure of all obattnetions and sappresslons of as.
tare. Their popularity Is indicated by Ufa~fict that
over 101,000 bottles are anonally 211,1 sad co-awned. by
the lathes ot America'. every one of whom ■psaa 4a
t' a stroogost terms of. Flare of their great merlin,—
They are rapidly taking the planeof everyother female
comedy, sr d ere eons dared by ell who Ivooarsopbt hy
them, as the slut*. safest and most prepara-
tion in the world, for the ewe of all female oftesalaltits,
the remora( of MIobstruct acts of nature, and the pre-
mot•on of health, regularity and strength. Crplfelt di-
rections, ratios when they Easy be uved, and explain•
lag when and why they shenid not. and a veld notle
used wiheat producing-enacts amitetry to nature's ,oho- •
:mataws, will he (onset carefully folded around mob
bottle. with the. written signature at-John L. Wes,

itbout which mongers genuine., •
Prepared br•Dr. JOHN LYON, 19t Chapel street,

New Haven,Conn,, who can be consulted either per-eartelir.-Or by letter, (enclosing stamp) eellelesanill aU
private diseases and femaletraumas/a,- •

Soldby Druggists every where.
C. G. CLARK It CO.,

nl9'6 -1y Gen'l Agents for U. S.CidQuads&

R. TALBOTT'S PILLS. .
• • (ANTI-DYSPEPTIC.)

Cotoposel of bichly Concentrated -Extracts -from
Roots acid Fferbs of the grectest medical "aloeprepared
from the original prescription of the este'srated Dr. Tal-
bott, ..nd used by him with _remittable aaaeeae for
twenty Team An totailible remedy to all DISEASES
of the LIVER, or ady 4°meg:intent of the DIGESTIVE
0 RGA

They Cars Dlsrrleces, Dyspepsia, Seeorals, Jaundice,
Biltousnese Ltver Complaint.

The wed-known Dr lfott says of these Pilts r "Ihave
need the tomtits from whole your Pitts are made, in
myrattle, fir over 11 yea-s ; thyhave the finest at
feet npoe the Liver and O•gestive Organsof any medi-
cine in the ward, and are the most perfect Purgative
which has ever vet been made by anybody.. They are
rafa and pleasant to take, bat powerful to cure Their
penetrating properties rtlmulate the vital activities of
the body, rernoge the obstructions of Da organs, parity
the hood, and evpel disease. They purge out the foal
humors which breed and grow distemper, stimulate
slogrish or disordered organs into their oilers! action,
and impart a healthy tone with strength to the whole
vetern. Not only de they cure the every day eonse
p elute ,sf everybody, but 0150 f sad dangerstre
diseasse, end being purely vegetable are free from any
rirk or harm.". .

They create pure blood and remote all impurities
fr,m the syetem, hence are a nnsitire cure for Fevers.
11.-.lftehe. Tiles iferconal Menages and Reredit try
Minim,. Doer—for adults, one Pill in the matting ;

fur children under 8 yenre, halfa Pill.
Price One Dollarper 9or Trade Reapplied. or sent by

poet paid. to any part of the United States or
Cnnadas onreceipt of price. Wane genuine without the
Nu-simile signature of V. Slott Talbott, Y.

V. tfOTT TALBOTT 4 Co., Proprietors.
0e5'66-ly No 62 Feltnu emit. New Tort.

RIS EVR.I9 )1311111.001tA FOUL tHit 1141115 GThe original and Genuine A nbrovle is
a

prepared
be J. Allen Reeve. and le the best hair drought( and,pree
s,•reatlvel2olr In use. It store the hair 41111'8.'0st%.
nausea It to grow thick sad long,vat prrrehts Itfrom
urnln p-vraatnrely gray. It erallestee dandriff, dean-

see, beautifiesand renders the ki .1r soft, glosay ear-
ly. Boy it. try it andbe boredom& Don't be plat off
with.. spuriousarticle. Ask fbr Reeves' Ambeosk sea
take no other. For ails by Dray/late and Deena to
Fence Gaols everywhere.

Vries la mate per bottle—Beyer I us. Addrese„
REEVES' AMBROSIA ORM?.

82 Fulton/K. ,Newr York Cit7.
=.:46.3„,.

DRORS OF YOUTIL—A gentleums who Ina
, sutPredfd years from NervosaDablitty, Prema-

ture Decay, andel the eft.ets of youthful laMeenetime,
wilt for the fake of uffnlng husualty, dad .bee to al
who nerd It. the recipe std direettcw* for **Wu the
simple remedy by which 'wog:rode Seeded wlehln
to per tbt the dlreetlasee undated*,as dos) byed.
diesel:lf JOHN A. OGOItN,

dee2B 65 ly. jio.lBChialbein at„ N. Y.
. .

THINGS,. BUT THCB.—ltreary 'mantled, sad
gentleaan in the United *tabu ems haw somettitig

rely 'awl to their advantage by retorts mil,Meeat
&argilbf addresifig the nadimdgeed. Intonehaliat
to , not beivayttnakbeeted will oblige by net satiatingthis
mrd. Allptbete will pleas* admen their beediest MM.
ant, • " MON. T. CHAPLIN,

declffai•ly. ' • • 81G1Detadersy. N.T.

•

gaSII.!NESPN Az WILLIAMS,
• ,Elsooossoss to Ps-rgo J.1101401,

140its stui Cominfistoa Ilsreibutts" Wholeo& doston
in Anthmi iia and aititinillntl4coal.-Amite for W. T.
k -4 4 Ponp4's LkLa Stumm. Pant Paths Dock
r *, To. , ,

,
j504115.1y.

AG HINTS WANTICIII— $lOa Day lairMadre
.Ry -E,eavcoap., Cud Photographs sod

Oor Stationery Packet,* er:ell all ahem •
rub PActo contains paper, tarie:opvaiiroma. Pecs.
'km, ant Jewel worth a dol'arat lets . Moe oulyr 0 rant.; tcp wiltrand agent‘ 100 Station.rr
andsWdieh for $l7. W• Oen putellali=
steel rogeritere and PortraTta, Ilthornali.ttrizalOglle
ve+y-alvelir and saletbit; mid a too oosartasaa
of 100 •op SIS will halls,$50:4, a 00lat'llost rill
realise $3O or over. Will send a ample lot for $5that
will 801l for OAS. sand stamp for Catalogaa, Taraa,_&&

HOMERS is00., al &skim N. Y.
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,hir.lllets•zzameawietes, Kw; 011414 A—"Sunk sod

12. ha. 23111,14x. Henry Wks, WashKoss oddest01%, iM is Filkdovs;*
It Jaw aft. Sl w. thing"; gelli#4—“Thessad Me Cksidots.“It ha. ma, Inn iaa6L Willman Mk.; mbisetRoose,bausts
?WNW* dos* hetint,dbassak -
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' Lostsso Ossialtbe•PP' MksThssokr. Mk tbs. Dllookos se esAsa sill is hood at Os •book stms at *Crow, k wbars kabob maw be submom& ' solett.

GOLD: . SOLI:
-

•

.2111;'D1114 * 00..• •
kANT.IPACCIVAING • XW E izas

• 27 oouitimarr as. :oar,
1 00,000 .WATZt3,_CHAINEV: GOLD.1 Pis, Nod's, itos7moth clic Haw woks•Dollvi 1 'toDo ootO's Out hotter tritiolot(IWOto vile.. Mt to • )sillfor only.. know whatyeasty tasoodolo: . <. • • • -

APLINDID LOT or Alalatio.
An tie Wit he OheDahereh*soo Quat Geld Wat0ba5...................454 7* Sad300 Wise Gold 1r55be5..........—... 1 .1 is We410 ihide 421,0 *status. ....*I to 70.3Goldmod Xis*. . ...........IN 14 IN5,VONIN( 2;471...;1444..".4 ..........is to iss.OOO. 4ls 44100 isbtegral Ind da55015t5.......-- 4ta -I11.000 Chosod.13414. Ila 101.0100Clots*** sisaiGoard 1. ...... sts s2,400 UM**sal Gold "oodles._ ....--4 to 104100 Lass ,astilovisitsolbroosissa..... • 4to I2,12011 1:10ps3 soli Sao. Brossisss. .4to 04.0001 Jot. Lova sad 110r.,41 Drop. '4 to $4.504104 134.110 s Oro*......... 4to 4-3.003 Ca. as, —....154 to 10000 Gold Web sad T8LM1LZt55........2.10 to 4400033t*wild Vast tabooSlblos. ... sto 101,000.15141 lives 9oltoss,eo, - 4to I0 000 Goad Tom.Plod* 05.... 4to 74,000Xislabuo Losiats..... ........ 'lto I6.000 ll* Los ots— .alos ;ids.E.. 3to 10/5.020 GoldTaothsises sadCr0w5,—........ 2to 4

lAN Chasid OW
8000 Plato Gold lli_.--........... 4to 11

I.
_

—. • ......4to 11..1.000 etass SotAN*pot item-- 2.50to 10.7.000 Coll _ors* Plevaaed ltlap— .
.... 2to le0400 llottolasilof Jarstry-7,1* A*gear - Its 185.400 2•131 Loft's' Jewelip.ousso, posekko. 4to 18

1000Gold Pas, saw sic behluskiisaile._ . 4to leI.ootGaid „hersed gad asosotod II•13114.. 4to 42 002 Gad Foss sad l'os H01da5,.......... 0 * 101,64 Illlosi Goblets asd Cor e... sto 501.000 Woes Costa's. - .....„ 15 to 502 000 311 vet holt sad Cabs 1105t5tC....... 10 to 10
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The Washington correspond/014f
cinnati Commercial is As BepulliM•, Os*
of the Disunion Badical stripe. De
issue of that paper he thus espitaly.p•rodies
the forthcoming report of the aigrette •.re=•
co istruction" committee:
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"Your committee, appointed to visit the
Steles lately inrebellion, and investigate and
report upon their condit ion as to loyalty and.
fitness 'for readmission into the' WOW, have
performed the dwy.serigned to them, and beg
kits to make the following report : ' . :

.' siNsturally,--the fret place visited by your
committee was Richmond, Ira., the capital of
the late confederaoy. Our eomiag had bee:heialded in • the newapappeers there, And the
demonstration at the _tepee. on,onr
arrival may be takeues, is =MIK ill'fi, in-
dicative of the popular seatimentia thitsity.
We found • large outoostree of althea' of
Africa* dementawaiting us, and, els -we., dut-,
embarked. from theears, they hailed ni'vritit
shouts of welcome, -mingled with 'This way
to the Spottswood House,' Here's yer.bula
for the Centinantel,"Rere's her cab for say .
put. of the city,' !Baggage to, the hotel,
gents,' he. It was grated to 'the haute of
loyal men to . be thus ,weloomed in a city se
lately the headquarters of rebellion, whitest

;Hes same time we began to feel convinced al:
-ready that the only truly loyal people of the
Reath were pt the colored race. We could. ,
not decline the hospitalities so; generously.
tendered us, and aciaordingly we selected two
cirrisgesfrom the large numberplacedat our

1 disposal. We were drieet to 4h• Spettare.4:
' by our ha/pit/able friends, - who charged us-.
Aim dollars spites, and hilt , su dollar ewefor,
tasgage. After so waehhieidness.from. the'
colored raes,..we were unprepared for 'the
hush; treatment we' subsequently received
from the white oligarchs at Richmond. The
proprietors gad norooms in the fifth story,
back, saying•to die clerk, as we havebesis in-
formed by a faithful African who blacked our
boots stn quarter a pair„ that they were, good:
enough for Yankee radicals. The same spirit
'of disloyal hate was manifested to,us is the
dining room, , where, in responie to ear n4.•
posted calls for codfielt and prunpkie pis, we
were served with nothing but bacon and hot
cakes. We asked' why this was done; and
were told by a loyal waiter, to whom we had
just given a postal half dollar, that Mr.
Spottswood said that he didn't keep a hotel
for the accommodation of Yankees, sad,
therefore, .persistently excluded codfish tad
pumpkin pies from the bill of fare. Your
committee do not deem it necessary to dwell
upon this evidenpeof smouldering disloyalty,
nor .to compare it with the' hastily formed
opinion of General Grant respecting Southern'
sentiment. Our object was ter .get -beaseth
the surface of things in the Son* tofind the
true character of the social itubstratna. • We'
remained in Richmond a few days, to stidy
.the character of the. people- NO* all heeds
we found evidences of digital:Lima MI *wink
of color, except in a freedman'smissy, where,
the blacks received the.' whiles wan Meat
footing with themselves.; We alp* noticed a.
disloyal disposition to speak. of .Stonewall
Jackson and General Lee in4irmiof praise
and conimendation, while ascend 'Butter's
name was only nientloried In contemptuous'
connection with silver spoons, and occasional..:
ly a little plate Ware, and he himself seemed,
to be better knotrn as the Bottle hip of /ler-

-muds Hundred. than fumy Otherway.' ' '
',Our nextvisit was Atlanta, its. Rani

we had a long coneultation with' t treasury
agent, who had ample means Of liformadion.
on the subject of Georgia loyalty. Be gave
it as his *pinion that to admit the Seathenr
States to representation at this time, would.he
highly injudicious. He did not believe that
there was a white native of the State loyal
enough to take his plaits, and inserted Shit
to remove him and others similarly *Rusted,.
would be not only-dangerous to the collatty,,
but would aim be the height of ingratitude; le'
men who risked character and mutation-ter
the patriotic cause of cotton and tensr twelve
thousand dollars a year. Your committee

-concurred entirely In his opinion. ,
t' While in Atlanta your committee -heard

many expressions of _sentiment which ',go' to
show bow far General Graskite mistaken la
his late report; On one megaton especlaily
'we heard what convinced as that the 14va'of
seceelion still burned in the Southern bosom:
The case was that, of a yobng matiftvra:Mes-.sachnietts, of peer but holiest weals, who
bad tome to 'the 'South is shit copeck, of a
freedman's sehMi teacher. -Re bad easeiill7
made theacquaintance of a Southern lady of
two score -gad-ten. whose htieband had fallen
under the rebel Sag,- luring her a yid's* 'of
tumdsome visite. The yonatgeatienten; de-
sirens of matrimony andplantations, pressed
hissuit, sad was progeessingi as ha theught
most favorably.' when one evening the, Widow
told hits at a tote parr; fails pmemsti ga
large Mitoticr of people, ',dust she'drather be
buried plies -than -marry a Yakima' - The _pa-
triot school teacher no longerplles the,rud if
chastisement over refractory freeditei. The
star of hishlipirlit gone, aid he, bas gone

i back to Bosieft'ior Wreck; Olds former lett,:
• 1' Your tionizeittesseo,went teldontgent•=
cry, Atii... where;. sant Ittobiteadj, tha oolorK
°MoogBooked pi0gitit.a 1;,444 1041104trother for tha, caaVag or, 9..Alstrikafp•
paid theta Hay con;a carpet eialt.from-the-
depot, 'led they. were isigui4aittle' 1# Illorit'.
4 snoutrati ono, of .140.V1preelatas idm'ITomsCurrency 'from us. 'lorthli sit ,rid of
dieloyalty met us On merylefin ACY 1

osikMiellOtiery had been'hisialletfikitska he+
fore' our alrlial; .for atitnitikr 16la ' me
'0 him Brown 's Body ' did tIF Jeff.
Basis :ote s• Boni' Apple' .111/eirAW:- halal
SANS idales. A hop tot jtibtOka *ow*

iforle batikto Whisk *MUM only
Wetted; tad IAtehMinhe freedwitea-
oladtd oilaidouat *hole*: ' Vbi-
vas ea isdipurticer reestiag if dei-
stwish* -scod.aighta were AMNIA ' , 4.
•repelitionetballi aidbap...aolari WI!
white in their,eborsatestialoo4t9, 2
inmirreoileas and 1107110 sebefflons, • •

...
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. <---1ove all thin/ he,hogedCongreesmeuld net. ~ .., . ,Bitten 'to the I i‘pocritieitl 'pries of•Alattarenloyalty; Ile wooed lie that there !tier:ttoinialtysiA,thet•Ste•te. *teen' in Ms office, andsaid it would be bilge :injustice to isupereesde
him Mlle had lidded the makingLore luau.•
dred.thensiod doltaiii. I, '

'"" • -
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." lice,mat Impeded-to eittleleteo4.„. d -

Sere we bid .ntong iuttritteeIt!th a ()Tiber*'gentlemanWhom totality to be inavery way
relialde.; • Re had Wipelidid'tehlis tionntry'sea 11..; im,she:earky. dye of the war;ithd had
ken _y. sr is itie devotion La the otioseever ibtee, . *nisei at intervals when GeneralGrant lite ordetkasittlere inthe rear. , Since
tire esimatien sof afitted!hottility he les beendown.Senth 0 elell•ntinfeekOcinhe demt,, ilk the,
way,of buying Southern lend!.Re bas found!the- peiple oflafith.Ctiollis en rebellious at
Inset 'Motif refuse tweettthetrratititiens"for
tireAr Nita as -Kr • in! Federal: tuireaey;
lie ooneirioed nee that,on enged forott_onght tobe tent Is dliailsitenfor many years t{{donietand that he ought to be appointedinttlori at
be! itnehodlmuelknsmintooe MI the bantam..He fotind In this hot- oteneeseion. d eraafitriebillron,'s•detidettnitiferinoe or 'gray'441 tildirliani,:Whiele atone' WWII :to the
tattoo) peationstr, loamy otorbiele.7enzoosti.%!Alkt44- eTtiuuT 2_Pribet., It ilt,ilTdreit 4.1stia, ' asp ' the ar 'oleo i pa sortitanned were
haughfrateiIfni fti -dii;. snit Tadao leicileolst
thateL. :<. 1., P. ?..: 71V.,',17 .!•••"- •,' , • r i

P.Your.,spotsmittet sist
where they toned disia alty,nianifest(n6Ants

Na met an agent
of llt•Prestisien'a Burette, who gave it as his
opialpn *Age war iraapoly boll' oviir, and
that:. nultnie_the powers, of_ the Bureau were
eitlirged No' ad to give him grontrol of all the
ittottai'frol4 Banana, ths'eleileitsemblem of
sulisiatioltarliberty Woild mot teat nimblest-
ed very lopg.. Xt. bs4 not been invited' to 4
single tea party; thonghhe had lived in.Bay-
anniiklitita year; while rettarned oinfeilerates
Irmo eserdially, greeted by brothers; sisters,
Inothlst.out sweethearts.. He himself had
been on Aritimate terms with a youSg lady
wherepregeated iisinyihodsand bales of co-
te:43W. of late. •lina armed rebel bad come
tiontwindla of tbe.f. B. hadbeen discarded
in favor of him who had raised hie parricidal
band'agalfist the oldBrig. ' Here was refer-
mew, for terrines rendened to the rebel cause,
and there ire many sunk cases wiebile ;year
esminlttee- regret tofind 9iivirral esinS liar
oiaitted entirely. • t-'"

41 Yoursonimittos de 'wit-damn itneeessary
toso iattefustbar partbesarn-to show that the
iplrit Which. animated therii:tsillszi still "ilia
In the &nth, and'tbit, the time his not came
for Aber readmission of- the BoutlisniButt es to
the Union. . -,I"TILILDDIOVI & CO."

Elo!mnp NAIL
Creverto, with-tat hie edeeestiat the bar.

before the, popish', astdiln Comma, regarded
his life as a failure., Wo wele.ridiog together
one 'sunny morning in the summer ,of .IVO,
'Whin be halted, and remarked of a ,speech
made, the evening Neon: "It was wiry
good. indeed, but in bad style. -Never snake
people laugh. I see that you anitivate that.
It is• easy and eapthiating, bat death in the
Ingram to the_ speaker:" , 1Why, Dir. Cor-
win,,, you are the last man living I *Spatted
snob anopinion from." Certahily,;, because
Yea have not lived se long as I have. Do you
hear, soy young friend. that the world has
eentemetfor the man who entertains hit One
must be solemn—solemn aeon ass—nwver say
haything that Is not uttered with dui greaten
gravity, to ensrespect. Theworld looks up
to the teacher and down upon the clown.—
Yet, in nine eases oat of ten, the clown is the
better fellow of the taro."

Nicely Canght.
&young gent is discovered =rounded by

flrleads; who are jesting with kL regarding
his attention. ton certainyoung lady.

Yong Gent-4, Soya, ra, tell you how ails.
You see Learn nothing for the girl—it is the
old man's pocket book I am alter."
"Chorus:al Friends-6, Ha I -Ha! "

EitoOnd 13esse ; s parlor-11w lI P. B1:
Young lady seated. Young gent rises to de-
pirt, ; healtatea,sislfbaabful, and then slowly
renarke :

• si Kies liitilda.-Atnettie me, but you must
be aware thaf '-airdawituint shits. my stun.
tionr, can aot have imam without, an object."

Young Lady—" Alt,ffee, I have hi:sad, and
•sball be only too happy tsgrant whatyou de-
sire. ,(Witlme from the• table a paper parcel,

satolding ,dieplays aline, old (sub-,-

1.144 'aid empty pcpooket-beoh.)—
Mk I-have bemalnfortned,"la that°,,objeot.—
Pens% me to pseudo' IS tsyou; and Abougrat-
taints you that yea Will .in the future riatila ne
emialloa to renew than visite and atSen-
Eloitt"- '

:• Tait, Davis,*tospr,„!-Prt whO le
pastor, of an Orthodox ,ehtuth, had bees for:
1011i. Vine isuloyel 'thelbrwardoess•le a
lay broths:L.4o tispsig'P wtssersr an oppor-
Amity was offered, te• the itelttest nalusia°
of these whose remarks had greater ten-
dency to IPlcation. Tigeitad been Carried,
ito 'fir that the piitii4Weisevier he stated
that?as itoomportamlty would-slow. be effered;or asy-bnithec le alike* Aszbortation,” bad '
iawaYs i secret. dread,of, the loquailose matis6
bee. - Obi one hum pre-
Owed agritif,•Mbelateenkharangus with as
IMMO' Ot fligotrnarsy,lo( had boom berry-
log on with, the great, adversity., "My
friendsis‘taid he, ',the devil and I have been

toy More • than,tweatytoiaeles ; be
told me not. •to speak to•itight„. bet I defer-
Mined i would; be mid same of the rest . could
'sped better than L14'0.1311 felt that [Mold
sot liseprilleat ; he one whispered that I
spoke too eftaa. and that nobody wanted to
hear ; !Pe; but not to be put down that
wily, an d note I hive*gained the victory, 1.•
must tell you all that is' is my 'heart." - TLes
latowedthe •tidionslarangue aforesaid.. As
Aug. were comin g entofOut sesslen•roosi, Am.
good pastor, ,ioolined his head so, that, hit
mouth approsohed"the ear of the militant
member, and whispered,'"Brothor, tint*
tieciinetwat ttitt P? • • , • • •

iloastfiti titans 01 .11tisillICILADS Oil' vas
Eva or ilea B11113014—A" heart rending, ace,
404 eostamalal Mosphis, , Teas., last *llOll,
which resnisad 41 the stlakoft inta?ediste death
of a Miss 3. Disunan, .d Port Gibson, :Miss.
Miss Deities cause to the city several days
'agto; -and was to Mans home on Motility, :to
.*Paif ProParailoien).fin her approaching mar-

-1117dapwith ' arner, of Port. Gibson,. to
whose he had a sapged. for sons • time.
fikaksdp ed hoe,bridal tronsissa, -mad
Vailinklily con asplating the event so soon
IC atsiesplio. Is anspany with two young
ladies of the city—Miss Capers and, Miss
Welhocr.thillthdted the mills, of 2dsjor War-
*W.; :11)( insPeCtien • of the ,premises' was seg.

'to- fib r :trimly tWeent was eiVi..... ,
rptecitching to veirtheloachisery she vasdrai% between woitheels and mangled in a

-

.1a mitts - ''?'101/ ignited bats 1%
*times. .-

. -- • ik: .• M• •.. ... ~:. - ' i
.4,

*Pasnommil . stases ' raitza.:-4 Wasll-
- aimorp : dist 'of ,ti Itostott paper, fn
itltidlag It.. . '.blid feriotiovt itthe Wilts
Roos. au Ha earls day says,' u that U low
Illti Johnnie' led rvisidas reaasCos; aid he
'Wristbitaadt*ay Veil. Iliabra didedarii.
.rvit4tialtirt,' •Patirtsos mid -111rej Stio vet.'
owned: t itie aplaadauattbide ' tat.
Everybody Ispmtthistle thatr- liot-
-47014 11041(11R•Ph CliktAtAk

armful
emeit prom-

bloat of oar himolabld palled upon
them one dikyliii4TattalibiteerOIL/L*4r, told plc. priirpatta with.kfra. Pat.
tersea,r Ultra- site • TemOkeaSaba
. . ..

~ ltrbii ttii"vi ol iiliiii'iof tee;
galbareithad :Mat pat :ow obi %warn V*elisole.4 "woos pieria for *abortplant'

y waa nobly said, and setups a
tittgotitabody.

. ~L.ov 4v .----,
-;--- - r -, c., wz.• i• '

Cblirliii4-60-Didlibetabilder pat widatuia'
you when you was married, hiarprin :4, Miry-
-44 A stamp; Charlie t What for, pray "

okseuo-64,11111y, matches, abet legal !Moata posy mop, you Myr!"

_

Rid ,164:lido's is Visrib;'
_

Borneo, JAN. 5, 1866.
better itnewans Charles

'Cartitigtori, "Was hung in this oily to-day for
thfikettlerttrPolieentilreeorge Dili.

On the night. etthe 9th of January he was
in company with two nten.nained Given, and
Skidmore, whom he. had known at Seneca
Falls. Both were much older than he. On
that night he,.with Givens and probably Skid-
more, robbed a house in the outakirlb of the
city. They thee weal to a Dutch dance for
anumernent after their labors. But when the
dente as ever U4TODS did not feel satisfied
with the nigkt:e work, and propoatd that they
akoatkilreak into the house of-a Mrs. Cooley,
09. (Mk ,s t,- Carringtoa objected to this.,
as he-was well kw'wn in thelvieinity, but wee

?grounded to watoh outsidewhile his
Oompanions did the work inside. Thus fer.his statement and the evidence do not mate-
rially differ. Be. States further that he hid
inin alley instead of keeping watch, and that
while' there he saw two policemen getting
-OW the tenets, heard a shot fired, saw ode of
than' sad, being very muchfrightened,
ran bows. Wbere he wag arrested that night.
The evidence on this point was substantially
thief Polieeinan Metier was standing with
Dill, lbs murdered mu, notfar from thehouse
of Mrs. Cooley. Theyheard an outcry from
that direction, and._went there at once. A
woman told themfrom a window of the house
that•there bad been robbers there, led at the
um. moment 'Metier saw-a man standing. in
the alley which ran by. the house. Re put
his hand on the fence to jump over, when the
man fired's-pistol. The ball struck Dill, who
was behind Metier,• in the temple, near the
right. eye. Metier caught him as he fell, but
be never spoke afterwards. „Metier laid his
companion on the ground, -and, with others
whetted reached the spot, pursued the tour-•
darer. They followed his tracks in the snow
to a house on Ellicott street, where some of
Carrieeton's friends resided, and in aroom up
stairs forted Carrington himself, changing his
elothes: Sue boots, which he bad just taken
off, fitted the track ha the snow exactly, and
In his pocket I/14 a tingle barrelled pistol,
unloaded. He was taken to jail at once.—
Givens and Skidmore were soonafter arrested
on the charge'of robbery, and oa suspicion of
complleity In the znerder,'were tried, found
guilty of the robbery, and :sentenced to &ate
Prison.. Givens for nineteen years said eight
month., and Skidmore for nine years and
eight menthe.
: Carriagton was tried betties the Superior
Court of Buffalo, his trial commencing on the
28th of January and lasting until the 7th of
February. The jury could not agree' on this
'first trial.. After various legal intricacies,
his case was sent to the Court of Oyer and
Terminer. Oa the 9th of June his second
trial was commenced, and on the 18th of the
same month the jurybrought in a verdict of
guilty.

On the 23d of June lasche, with Givens
and two others, beelui *jail; 'add succeeded in
escaping into- the country, but were recap-
tued the next day, having been found score
led ins barn about sixteen vanes out • of the
eity.,

_Pace his last sentence, strenuous efforts
have been made for a commutation of his
sentence, or :an entire pardon. Carrington
had high hopes of iuterferenise in hie behalf
until yesterday,' wheel a anal telegram was
received from his cow ad, who were in-Albany,
that the Governor would net commute his
sentence. This was made knowa to him by
the jailor. He was 'somewhat overcome by
hearing it, but said, "I am prepared to die
and meet my Maker;" and then added, " I
did not tire the shot."

Carrington's behavior was certainly excel-
lent. He was not talkative, but answered
freely all the' questions that were_put to him.
While being ; arrayed for the scaffold he pre-
served entire nomposure. His innocence he
unwfveringly asserted- A glass of brandy
was. brought to him. He hesitated to drink
it, but finally did so, drinking the health of
the few who were in theroom, and.reiterating
kis innocence:

He was then conducted to.the scaffold,—
alter a prayer 4 Mr . Knowles, be addressed
the' spectators. He was evidently somewhat
affeeted by the liquor he drank (he hid taken
a - second glass at his own request;). and his
remarks were* quite rambling.. He had a
Bible in his hand, and several times declared
in the most solemnluanner, before his Maker,
that he did not fire the fatal shot. But be
did not attempt to give any elucidation of
the matter. Another man he said ehould be
in his place, probably alluding to Givens.—
He said that he never felt easier is hie life,
sad that he died in the hope-of salvation.
Women of 11l fame, he said with some incon—-
sistenoy,' bad been hie ruin, and would ruin
any man. He spoke about fifteen minutes,
but his remarks were mainly reiterations of
the preceding. A smile was constantly on
his face.

-At tea minutes to twelve o'clock be ceased
speaking. The cord was then tightened
around his neck, and fastened to the beam
above, the black cap was drawn over his face,
and he stepped upon the fatal drop. His
Bible was at that time in his hand.. He turnedhalf around to hand it to some one, saying;
s, Wait a minute ;" but the eigual was given,
and the cord was cut, and thedrop fell. But
some one had caught the Biblefrom his hand,
so the last earthly act of Charles Carrington
was gitipt the Word of God to s fellow
being. . .
,l'here was rely little struggling. The neck

'Wei brokenby'the felt, andafter the body
:been hanging twenty minutes the heart

ceased to, beat. Hie corpse was -then cut
down and.delivered to his friends for burial.

PoMidi/I ,Peregrai)hie.
memorial to .Congress asking the im-

picohmeat of.fresident pTohnsan,- the Balti-more-Ambits s4i; has been quietly put in
circulation throughout: the country. It was
first drawn up, it is said, in New iinghicd,
and eopies bare been sent to Tennessee and
elsewhere for signatures.

Goiernor Anderson, (Rep.) of Ohio, it op-
posed" to the Monroe doctrine. He says, also.
that %I'll,waa na part of the Intention or ex-=act that ttia,Ohlo volunteers, who en-Kilo fight the, wee for the Union, were to
be detained as police guards to .oversae poitt,iont reforms" in the South, whether as towhiten or blackt,,el.lll less to be learAted totheRio Grande in order to menace or AssaultMaximilisn,"

:dictory to the
proposes an-

the coniaidera.w•boldly large'

?be gtiaran-
) York and

azolina and
proposee thatr 'hall become
whole Union.
dy provisional

(or allthe rest

sent New York
to -proc4re the
the forger and
.acotindrel onlyfering by thous-ands, theierwould 'hive been co sympathy

for him onlielart of these "prominent "

',Ehnen, , `~

ThiGoiernor of Wisconsin—s Repdblien
-rays that the national debt is •," one of the
greatest evils indicted upon the cmpttry byan liar." Mr. 3.'gook, 'anotherRepablican,
.ssfs that s " national debt •is a nationalwooing." It only rentals& for some otherRepnblicin , to pronounce the debt ,both a
tdessing and .an evil, and average Republi-
canism will_be fairly represented. •

Gave Us. Rano= —This is a time aboveall others when we 'want economy, and that of
• the Mole iigid hind, in all public expendi-
tures. 'Beery dollar, saved Is that mubh re-
;liateed from the shoulders of the tax payers.
Ti* Pongress does cot seem to think of this.'They are " dispoising of theiublic mogey asr-theugh there• was ndbottom to the nationalpuree,

The Chicago Tribune days-that Congress
has, Neither Independence, vigor, nor qtatea-
nninhlp;bioanse it dose not take theradical
emit: It ergnel that justice, demote •the
cotepletstsavention of the PretidanOt policy.
And yet the 'Republica* gained the fall elec-tions by pretending to endorse the Prealdent.

The Springfield Republican, alludinctothe
new gag lawwhich theradical zrajority, bare
impels ron the•Flonse, says that " ittoittntire
itgppreasionzof free debativhas' sot 'Wm at-
tempted in Congress einAkthe!dayalerhan the
slave oligarchy had their own way, and their
example is no mere worthy of imitation,la
this snakier than say other." •


